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NEW MASKED MOB READY TO WRECK GASTONIA TENTS
»

GREAT CROWD AT HUNTSINGER FUNERAL
PLEDGES FIGHT ON PLAN OF MILLBOSSES

TO MAKE 15 MORE BURIALS NECESSARY
Working Women to Hear Speaker from International Labor Defense;

More Funds, Organization, Needed to Save Lives

Tour of “Mother” Bloor, Labor Defender Editor, Strikers, Defendants
Continues; Workers in Big Cities Hear of Frameup

PROSECUTION IN
SECRET HUIZZES

LATEST JAILED
jCharge Hampton Led

Workers’ Guards
(Special to the Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, N. C., June 28.

—lt was reported today at a
meeting of the Workers Inter-
nationa! Relief Committee that
a newly organized masked mob
of 250 Loray mill gangsters
and Gastonia city hirelings had
been organized to attack the
new Gastonia strike colony to-
night, tear down the tent?
dump the strikers’ furniture i
to the creek, load the : *

and their families on n uck;

without name plates and rur
them off into South Carolina.

The strikers at the meeting de-
cided to get together at the tent col-
ony tonight and await the kidnap-
pers.

Rumors of planned attacks by mill
thugs are numerous. One several
nights ago was to the effect that a
group of Manville-Jenckes gangsters
had been organized to blow up the
relief office at 512 West Airline St.

• * *

GASTONIA, N. C., June 5?8. —A
great crowd of Loray strikers and
mill workers from surrounding cities
attended the funeral yesterday after-
noon of Joseph Huntsinger, militant
strike leader here, who died of heart
failure while rushing to the tent

colony of the evicted strikers to help
defend it. A rumor was in circula-
tion that the mill thugs planned an-
other assault upon the strikers, simi-
lar to that of June 7, when Chief of
Police Aderholt, three deputies and
a mill gunman who was not even a
deputy tried to shoot it up, and were
repulsed with one dead and several
lost, or like the raids by mill gun-
men following Aderholt’s failure,
which destroyed the colony and drove
the strikers from it.

Delmar Hampton, who was kid-
napped across the South Carolina
line by three car loads of Gastonia
mill deputies Wednesday, is still held
in Gastonia jail. A secret inquisi-
tion was made upon him after hia
arrest. He is accused of being the
commander of the Workers Guard
at the Gastonia strikers t8»;* colony
on the night that Aderholt matavlgg
raid, and was shot. ; <

The charges against Hampton are
stated to be “murder” and “secret
assault with a deadly weapon with
intent to kill.” The date of his hear-
ing is not set.

4 FUR WORKERS
GIVEN VICIOUS
PRISON TERMS

Were Framed Up by
Bosses’ Scab

“Council”

1 Gets 14-Month Term

Picket Demonstration
Monday Morning-

Four furriers were yesterday sen-
tenced to long terms in prison by
Justice Koenig in General Sessions
as a result of a frame-up engineered
by the “Joint Council,” company
union of the fur bosses, even before
the present strike began.

The workers are Philip Cagner,
Samuel Goldman, William Karpuzes
and Mike Karvelos. Cagner was sen-
tenced to one year and two months
in the workhouse; Goldman to six
months; Karpuzas and Karvelos
were each sentenced to sixty days.

The workers who received these
ferocious sentences were found guil-
ty of “felonious assault” last Mon-
day as a result of charges made by
Philip Awstrack, alias Finney, who

Org. Committee This Morning.
'A meeting of the Organization

Committee will be held this morn-
ing at 10 o’clock at 16 W. 21st St.,

the Industrial Union announced.

is widely known as a scab and gang-
ster in the hire of the “Joint Coun-
cil.” This strikebreaking outfit push-
ed the frame-up against the workers.

The charg*s against them was that
on May 15, they beat up one of the
patriots of the Fur Council, altho
as a matter of fact the reverse was
the case, as asserted by eye-witness-
es. In fact, one of the gangsters
was caught red-handed immediately
after the attack with his knife in

(Continued on Page Three)

MAGDOHALD LETS
OWNERS DECIDE
MINE WORK DAY
Tells Miners Tory Law

Won’t Be Repealed
LONDON, June 28.—“ We must

consult the coal owner first” was the
answer given the coal miners of
Britain yesterday when a delega-
tion from the Miners Federation
came to consult with Premier Ram-
say MacDonald of the “labor” party
about repeal of the Baldwin legisla-
tion lengthening the work day in
the mines.

Repeal of this longer work day
law, the passage of which precipi-
tated the great miners’ strike and
general strike, was one of the elec-
tion promises of the labor party.
MacDonald received the miners’
union committee in secret, and no
public statement was made of the
results of the conference.

But miners’ officials, coming out 1
of the meeting, let it be known that (
the “labor” cabinet “fears that a i
simple repeal of the law to increase |

(Continued on Page Two)

OOLLECfioiT FOR
GASTONIA RELIEF
STARTING TODAY

f

Today and tomorrow hundreds of
New York workers will participate j
in the city-wide tag days of the
Workers International Relief to
raise funds far the Gastonia textile
strikers. The funds will be used to
rebuild the W. I. R. tent colony in
Gastonia, also to buy food and medi-
cine for the militant workers.

The shop delegate conference of
(he W. I. R., held Thursday at Irv-
ing Plaza, prepared for participa-
tion in the tag days. Members of
many trade unions and labor-fra-
ternal organizations will collect.
Working class headquarters thruout
the city will be used for stations.
The central station is located at the
office of local New York, Worker::
International Relief, Room 221. 7?'

INDICTED GASTONIA
STRIKERS IN PLEA
FOR $5,000 TODAY

One Half of This Sum Has Been Raised; Will
the “Daily”Appear Monday Morning?

The Daily Worker has to date received
only $2,266.04 of the $5,000 absolutely needed
before tonight, otherwise the paper will have
to suspend.

i
The office of the Daily Worker will be open until 9

o’clock tonight. There is still half of the minimum sum ab-
solutely needed to save the Daily Worker still to come, and
if it does not arrive by 9 p. m„ it will be very doubtful
w hether the paper will appear on Monday.

It has already been pointed out that for the Daily
Worker to suspend will seriously cripple the Gastonia tex-
tile strike defense of 15 workers facing electrocution.

Here is what four of the worker defendants now out
on bail said about it immediately after their arrival in New
York City to begin tours to assist their defense:

INDICTED GASTONIA STRIKERS’ PLEA.

“We, Gastonia textile strikers and organizers, being
framed up on charges of ‘secret assault with intent to
kill’ and prosecuted by the attorneys of our bosses
against whom we are striking, call upon the workers to
realize that their fight is our fight, that the frame-up
against us may be the lot of any militant striker, and
that if they do not support us, and the 15 charged with
murder, we will all be sentenced to death or to long
prison terms.

“In our struggle, the press of the mill owners has
consistently lied about us, and about the shooting which
has been made the basis for the Gastonia murder and
assault trial.

“We have found the Daily Worker always ready to
give the facts about the attempt to murder by a framed
up trial 15 of the Gastonia workers, and to imprison 8
more of us. including the undersigned.

“We see that the Gastonia Gazette, the millowners'
press, is exulting over the suspension for one day of
the Daily Worker, which they hope will be permanent
and which they say will end our chances to defeat the
frame-up and save our fellow workers from electrocu-
tion and from jail sentences.

“We declare to all workers that it will be a crime
against labor, and will injure our chances to arouse the
world of labor to our defense, if the Daily Worker is
crushed.

“We appeal to all workers to send in donations to
the Daily Worker, to get the §5,000 it needs by 9
o’clock tonight without which it will have to cease pub-
lication.

“We need the Daily Worker to fight for us, and
other workers in the near future will need it to save
themselves in other similar cases.

(Signed) “J. R. PITMAN.
“WALTER LOYD.
“CLARENCE TOWNSEND.
“CLARENCE MILLER.”

• * •

That is the plea of workers facing long prison sen-
tences on the frame-up charge of “secret assault with in-
tent to kill.”

They speak for the 14 Gastonia strikers now in prison
facing the still more serious frame-up charge of murder, on
which the textile mill owners hope to railroad them to death
in the electric chair.

They call on all labor to help the Daily Worker reach
the goal of $5,000 set for tonight to insure its appearance
on Monday morning. Bring in your contribution personally.
Send it by telegraph, by special delivery air mail, or any
other method that suits your convenience. But get it here
on time. Rush funds to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square.
New York City.

WILL “THE DAILY” SURVIVE? I
i

Send in Your Answer!
The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am
sending you the enclosed amount, $

Name

\ddress . 1
Names nr contributor* will be published In the “Dnlly" without

delay.

Wooden Cars—Heading for Another Disaster

The subway bosses' greed for more profits takes the form of
speeding np the workers, hiring stool-pigeons to spy on the workers
and making them joint a company union. Also wobden cars—which
have caused many disasters with great loss of life in the past, but
are still sanctioned bn the boss-controlled transit commission.

CALL ALL ACTIVE
CLOAKMAKERSTO
MEETING MONDAY
Important Problems at

Special Meeting

A special meeting of all active
cloakmakers will be held on Monday
at 6 o’clock in Webster Hall, 11th
St. and Third Ave.

The meeting, which is being called
' by the Joint Board of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
will consider the present situation
in the trade, and particularly the
plans for the fake stoppage with

¦ which the cloakmakers will be
) saddled by the company union, the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-

\ ers, and the manufacturers.

The stoppage, which was sche-
i duled to come off during the week,
had been postponed at the express
request of the bosses because they ¦
needed more samples and duplicates.
Just as soon as this little accommo-i
dation is put thru, the fake strike 1
will probably be called.

The chiefs of the I. L. G. W. are
polishing their coffers, and hate al- 1
ready announced that cloakmakers
in various cities will be assessed, |
presumably for strike purposes, but
actually to pay off some of the 1
“boys” in the organization and their '
hired sluggers.

Not Real Strike.
Assurances have been made by

the scab union to the Industrial
Council, the association of the
bosses, that no individual settle-
ments will be made with independent
manufacturers in an effort to push
them into the association. So no
more hitches remain in the path of
the fake strike.

The Industrial Union is urging
all cloakmakers to convert the fake
strike into a genuine struggle for
union conditions under its leader-
ship.

Entire Crew of Rubens
Restaurant on Strike;
Other Pickets Freed

The entire ford of nine workers
walked out of the Rubens Restaur-
ant, 441 Ninth Ave., in a spontane-
ous strike yesterday under the lead-
ership of the Hotel, Restaurant and

! Cafeteria Workers Branch of the
Amalgamated Food Workers Union.

A picket line was immediately es-
tablished, and the strike will' con-
tinue until recognition of the union
and all other union conditions are
achieved, leaders said.

WAITERS REMOVE
LEHMAN, 6 AIDES
ON GRAFT CHARGE

. -

Yellow ‘Forward’ Hush
Up Grafters’ Names
Following charges that they had

received a bribe of $1,200 from'a
large Bronx restaurant for prevent-
ing a walkout there, William Leh-
man and six other top officials of

1 Local 1, Waiters and Waitresses,!
were removed from office following
an all-night meeting of the organi-
zation Thursday at Webster Hall,
Eleventh Street and Third Avenue.

‘ The action was taken by a vote of
350 to 206.

Lehman, secretary of the local
and vice-president of the Interna-j
tional, was chief strikebreaker of the |
A. F. of L. forces in the struggle
of the cafeteria wor’.ers against the
12-hour day.

All the deposed officials, including
Jack Lasher, president, and Metel
Turtel, business agent, will be placed
on trial within a period of four
weeks as provided for in the recom-
mendations submitted by the inves-
tigation committee. In the mean- j
time, the affairs of the union, includ-
ing negotiations with the bosses for

(Continued on Page Two)

Negro Trade Union Militants
Show A.F.L. Sellout ofPorters

On the ocasion of William Green’s
arrival in New York to speak be-
fore the Pullman porters whose
strike he together with the rest of
the A. F. of L. Executive Council
betrayed, the Department of Negrc
Work of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League issued a statement
which follow's in part;
Fellow Workers:

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, will
address you this Sunday afternoon,
upon the invitation of your leaders.

Will William Green tell you why
the Brotherhood’s strike was be-
trayed at the instigation of the
American Federation of Labor? Will
he tell you why he and the others
of the reactionary clique which con-
trols the A. F. of L. were so re-
luctant in recognizing the Brother-
hood and the right of the Negro
employees of the millionaire Pull-
man Company to organize for a
living wage ? Or why, after they I
reluctantly recognized this right of
yours, they proceeded to issue local
charters to your various locals in-
stead of an international charter for
your organization as a whole? What
was their purpose in thus seeking
to prevent your unity of action?
Why did they prevent and betray
your strike at a time when even
your national organizer admitted
that the chances of success were
excellent? Why did they insist on
giving the Pullman Company warn-
ing of ybur intention and time to
organize strike-breaking measures.

The Negro workers are rightly

suspicious of the A. F. of L. Our
memory may be short, as our op-
pressors believe, but we well remem-
ber how the A. F. of L. betrayed
the strike of the Negro laundry
workers of New York City, going
the length of calling off this strike
and recalling their charter when
these terribly exploited workers
tried to ab<9sh some of the heart-
breaking misery existing in the
laundry industry. It was the A. F.
of L. leadership that consigned
these Negro workers hack to the
hellish exploitation of the pitiless
laundry bosses from which they
sought to escape by organization.
Yes, the Negro workers have cause
to remember the treacherous role of
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy!

Fellow workers of the Brother-
hood! Join the fight against the
rotten, treacherous A. F. of L. lead-
ership!

Join the struggle for the removal
of the color .bar in all working class
organizations, for the abolition of
race hatred and racial separation,
for the abolition of lynching and
white ruling class terrorism which
will only be abolished by a united
working class.

Join the new trade union center.
Send delegates to the trade union
unity convention in Cleveland, Au-
gust 31.

Department of Negro Work,
Trade Union Educational League,

Otto Hall, Director.
(Endorsed by the American Negro

Labor Congress.)

i LABOR DEFENSE
'| N, l ATTORNEY
: VISITS GASTONIA

i

' Frameup Defendant to
Talk Here Tomorrow
Joseph Brodsky, attorney for the

International Labor Defense will
leave tomorrow for Gastonia, N. C.,

! to confer with the southern lawyers
of the I. L. D. on the defense of the
23 workers who have been framed up
on charges of murder and assault
with intent to kill.

Brodsky declares that the serious-
ness of the frameup has not yet
been realized by the workers of this
country. Thousands of dollars for

| the defense will be necessary to com-
| bat the many thousands being sup-
| plied by the Manville-Jenckes Com-
; pany to railroad the outstanding
; figures in the heroic strike of the:
] Gastonia textile workers. Brodsky
j urges all workers not to delay, but !
jto raise funds at once and to send
.them to the National Office of the
! International Labor Defense, 80 E. i
I 31th St., Room 402, New York City. 1
j Clarence Miller, southern youth

| organizer of the National Textile
! Workers Union and one of the de-
i fendants in the mill barons’ frameup

in Gastonia, will be the chief speak-
i er at a Gastonia defense meeting to- !
morrow night at 8 o’clock at the In-

| ternational Seaman’s Club, 28 South
! The meeting will be held under
i the auspices of the Marine Workers

(Continued on Page Three)

HILLMAN THUGS
FREED ON BAIL!
AFTER ASSAULT

Amalgamated Thugs
Have Records

I Louis Sanderovich, a tailor, still
lies in a serious condition in the Beth
Israel Hospital after he and two j
other workers were murderously at- |
tacked by hired thugs, Thursday,
under the direction of one of the
trade managers in the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America. The
workers were assaulted with knives, 1
blackjacks and lead pipes.

Three of the underworld charac-
ters in the hire of Amalgamated
who were arrested after the bloody
assault were arraigned before Mag- 1
istrate Louis Brodsky in Jefferson
Market court yesterday morning and
were released in $2,500 bail each for

(Continued on Page Two)

FAIL TOENJOIN
IRON STRIKERS

With the denial yesterday of two
injunctions sought against the 400
iron and bronze strikers who have
tied up nearly all the shops in the j
New York area. 15 applications for
injunctions still hung over the
strikers.

The State Supreme Court in 161st
St. yesterday denied the injunctions
sought by the Lazar and Kaplan
Iron Works and the Grossman Iron
Works, both of the Bronx.

The strikers continued to hold ex-
tensive picket demonstrations both
in Brooklyn and the Bronx. The two
largest picket demonstrations were j
held at the plants of the Pollachek
Iron Works and the Sexauer and
Lemcke Iron Works, both in Brook-
lyn.

Executioners
Hope for End
of ‘The Daily’

The Gastonia Gazette of June 24
! contains loud whoops of glee over
| the financial difficulties of the Daily
Worker, a paper which, being by, for

| and of the working class, has no
mill owners to subsidize it or ad-
vertise in it, and depends upon the
working class for its support, giving
the workers likewise its complete al-
legiance.

The Gazette reprints the appeal
for funds to continue printing the
Daily Worker, which appeared in
the Daily Worker dated June 22, and
exults:

“The Daily Worker, the Commu-
nist organ which is supporting .the
cause of those in jail here on the
charge of murder is making frenzied
appeals for money to keep going an-
other day oi- two. This newspaper
is on its last legs, it seems. With its
collapse will go much of the bally-
hoo that has helped the cause along.”

This same issue of the Gazette
publishes under the title “Amen,” a
reprint of an editorial headed, “Let
Us Run Them Out,” which it says
first appeared in the Stanley News
Herald. The editorial, with the usual j
polite and meaningless bow to the i
use of “constitutional” and “legal”
measures, uses this language; “Shall
our people take such dangerous
characters as Beal into theii bosoms
as desirable incomers? Shall the
general public in North Carolina in-
cluding some of the outstanding
newspapers of the South offer even
slight words of sympathy for such
characters as those who shot the
Gastonia police chief in the back last
week? ... As the Charlotte News
well says, when a rattlesnake shakes
himself it is time to strike him

(Continued on Page Three)

Bronx Communist Unit
Aims to Double its Sum
of sll6 50 for “Daily”

Units anxious to smash records
for the Daily Worker Emergency
Drive are challenged by Branch 4,
Section 5 of the New York District'
of the Communist Party whose mem-
bers are working hard to realize
their intention of doubling their con-
tribution of $116.50.

Registration Closes
Monday for Camp

Registration for the W. I. R. chil-
drens ramp at Wingdale, N. Y. will
close Monday for the first group of
children. Registration takes place
from 1 to 6 p. m. daily at the office
of Local New York, W. I. R„ Room
221, 799 Broadway.

E M ERGENCY FUND
Up again today. Don’t let down! We have three thousand doU ,

lars to go to reach the five thousand necessary to insure that the
Daily will continue to live at least in the immediate future. Make
the contributions increase every day until we reach the necessary
quota! The following comrades have made contributions no tillpress time: '

! Unorganized Plumber, 1
New York City . . . SOOu Max movich. Detroit, Mich. 5.()0

Pas«aic Unit, Passaic, N. J. i^kV'.OOR. Wurman. Sullivan County,
N. Y J 5.00

M. P. Kasper, Clarkston, Mich- LOO
S. Silver, Tannersville, N. Y. -2.50
A. Nicola. Phila. Pa .. 5.00
F. Luzzi. Phila. Pa 3.00
A. Sgarra. Phila., Pa. 60
Lugi D’Antonio. Phila.. Pa. .. .50
G. Globman, Phila., Pa. ..... 1.00
U. Mageth. Phila., Pa. ...... .50
A. Giansanto, Phila., Pa. .... .60
P. Halikas, Phila., Pa 1,00

: S. Barali, Phila., Pa 3.00
L. Paolcno, Phila., Pa ~25

.Sflulgß.

r'v- oo t ime .

C. Thorwaldson, Glenmore, Me $ 1.00 1
U. Bergeten, Glenmore, Me. . . 1.00
H. Magnusan, Glenmore. Me. .26
Unit 9F Sec. 1, New York, N.Y 9.50
Unit 7F Sec. 1, New York. N.Y 32.58
N. Darbs (M.A.L.) New York 10.00
L. Munter (MAL), New York 7.50
S. Singer (M.A.L.) New York 15.00
W. Blaekfellow (M.A.L.), N.Y. 5.00
Unit 4 Sec. 3, New York, N.Y. 30.00
Br. 3 Sec. 5, New York, N.Y. 53.00
Br. 5, Sec. 5, New York, N.Y. 82.00
E. De La Cueva, Balso, Md... 2.00
H. H. Gage, Sec CP, Brockton,

Mass 26.00,
Camp Nitgcdaiget, Beacon,

N - Y 200.00
A. Lutz. Hoboken, N. J 3.00
L. K. Bennett, Detroit, Mich 2.00,

¦ELP THE oiASTONIA STRIKERS FIGHT! RAISE FUNDS FOR .RELIEF IN TAG DAYS TODAY, TOMORRM
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FOREIGN NEWS
eng- Gets Cash and Job for Sellout to Chiang:
Soviet Harvest Seen Better Than Last Year'

BULLETIN.
BERLIN, June 28.—When student-fascists taking part in the dem-

nstrations against “Germany’s enemies” started a riot before the Berlin
Diversity, the police, after feeble efforts to disperse the mob, fired over
¦ei- heads. It will be remembered that on May Day, when workers
< re peacefully parading thru the streets of Berlin, the same capitalist

Mice were not so chary about shedding blood; they killed 27 workers
utright and wounded hundreds of others.

* » *

Nanking Bribes Feng To Clear Out.
PEKING, June 28.—The price on the head of Marshall Feng Yu-

-iang has been lifted by the Nanking government, which has given the
Christian general" a $3,000,000 bribe to call off his war against Chiang
Cai-shek’s Nanking government, with a job as “special investigation
ommissioner of foreign economic affairs” thrown in for good measure,
hiang Kai-shek announced today. The job will oblige Feng to travel

a foreign parts. He will be furnished with “ample funds” for the
urpose.

* * *

Good Harvest Expected in U. S. S. R.
MOSCOW, June 28.—The commissariat for trade said today that

larvest prospects are vastly more favorable than those of last year,
jumper crops are looked for in the Ukraine, the central black soil dis-
rict and the Northern Caucasus. Crops on state farms, with peasant
rops already contracted for, will amount to 5,000,000 tons as compared
< ith 1,170,000 tons in 1928, according to the report.

* » * •

Jaii For Opponents of Jugo-Slav Fascism.
BELGRADE, June 28.—The special state court ruled that every av-

ion which might be construed as hostile to the Zivkovitch fascist die-
atorship is punishable, and sentenced Milovan Zanich, lawyer 'and former
leputy, to six months’ imprisonment for publicly proposing that King
Vlexander be asked to restore the Jugoslavian constitution.

* * *

Dawes and Prince of Wales Plot War on Soviet Union.
LONDON, June 28.—Wall Street Ambassador Dawes again visited

>c Prince of Wales at St. James’ palace today, remaining about an hour
v discuss the war plans now being drawn up against the U. S. S. R.
jy the five chief capitalist powers, the U. S., Great Britain, Italy, France
:nd Japan. The king having emerged from his bed of disease a virtual
-.alf-wit, his royal seed is acting as figurehead of the capitalist empire

* * *

Jingo Organ Makes War Theat.
PARIS, June 28.—The Echo de Paris, voice of the French imper-

alitts, says that “the French government of today and the French gov-
lnments to follow will be obliged to unite against those who wish to
nerthrow all the conservative forces on the continent.” This is in-
erpreted as an open threat of war on the Soviet Union and further

suppression of the militant working class at home and of the natives
n the colonies.

* * *

Celebrate Mass Murders of 1914-18.
SARAJEVO, Jugoslavia, June 28.—Fascists will celebrate the 15th

anniversary of the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand here to-
morrow. It was the murder of the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne
that was seized upon by the imperialists of the world as a pretext to
plunge the working class into a blood bath from which it has not yet
•ftcovered. Those responsible for the assassination are regarded as na-
ional heroes in this country.

* * *

Rush War Plans Behind Kellogg False-Face.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, June 28.—The upper house unanimously

ltified the Kellogg “anti-war” treaty today. Preparations for the im-
snding imperialist mass-murder are simultaneously being speeded up.

? * *

Austrian Fascists Allied With Mussolini.
June 28.—1 n the discussions begun by the complaint of

>;»• Jfe. French foreign minister, to the League of Nations that im- ,
• iustria’s armed forces menace the peace of central Europe, it
s been brought to light that the Heimwehr, fascist militarist organ- j
ition, plotted with Mussolini to wage war on Jugoslavia in 1927, prov- ;

.g again the international connections of fascismo. The capitalist press
•dmits the existence of two semi-official armies in addition to the regu-
ar troops—the Heimwehr and the Schutzbund, social-democratic militia.

Doth are used to crush the militant working class movement.

Sunday Excursion Aids
lungarian Communist

Newspaper “Uj Elore”
The Hungarian Communist Daily

'Uj Elore” will benefit from pro-
eeds of the excursion to Excelsior

Grove, arranged by the Uj Elore
Conference, tomorrow. The steamer
Warwick will leave E. 91st St. Pier
at 9 a. m.

Call Jobless Workers
for Important Work at
Harlem Labor Center

Unemployed workers are requested

to call today at the Harlem Labor

Center, 255 West 29th Street, to

help with some very important or-

ganization work.

atiours to

Soviet
Russia

VIA LONDON—KIEL CANAL—HELSINGFORS AND

10 DAYS IN LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

TOURS FROM m s ®,,tn K* Every Month

NEXT SAILING BERENGARIA JULY 16

Visas Guaranteed—Permitting visits to any part of the U.S.S.R. I
INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
175 FIFTH AVENUE (Flatiron Bldg.) NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6656

[ Steamship Tickets
on All Lines and All Classes; I
Booking to All Parts of the g
World; Money Transmission 3
MOUND TniP TICKKTS AT '
H K I) U « B D MATES 1 i<

Gustave eisneo lAtifhorized Stennuhlp |\
Ticket A*ceot

¦*-*' j

11133
BROADWAY, N. Y. C j(Corner 26th Street)

TELEPHONE: CHELSEA 50SII jS

: TRY INDIA’S WAY
TO HaP BLADDER

Stnul Mid/ capsules—filled with purest
Btntaloil —diacoveredcenturiesago by natives

of Indi»—often give prompt, blessed relief.
Doctors acclaim it a disinfectant, stim-

ulant oil, soothing to
mucous membranes of blad-
def and kidney passages /RijM
genuine bear signature oi SffiMRKUj)

..
¦ , Dr. L. Midy,

noted French THfllVfli'
* V phvncun. At

W: i

'Executioners
i j Hope for End
!of ‘The Daily’
i (Continued from Page One)

rather than to pet and coddle him
j into friendliness. As the patriots

1 cleaned the Tories out of this state
at Moore’s Creek, so let their pos-

terity clean the sacred soil from the
i pollution of those who would attempt
jto stir up strife among our people

-1 and defy the laws of this great com-

h I monwealth.”
, j Hate the Strikers.

j The people who are to be “cleaned

' | out,” for “shooting the police chief

5 1 in the back,” and “stirring up

,; ploited by the ten-hour work day and
»¦ longer, and laboring for about $lO a

3 j week. Driven from their houses and

f | living in a tent colony, they resisted
,¦ an attempt to massacre them by

-; deputies owned by the mill company,

f j and one mill gunman who was not
- even a deputy. Most of them are

f also descendants of those who fought

r the Tories, but this the Gazette, the j
r News Herald, and the Charlotte j

News conveniently forget.
Prefers U. T. W.

! The Gastonia Gazette is also much I
: pleased with and reprints an article j

> jfrom the Manufacturers’ Record, in |
I i which a certain Ernest H. Harring- |
: ! ton, of 181 Angell St., Providence, R. i
I 1., writes about the difference, from
I I the employers’ point of view, be-

; i tween the United Textile Workers I
;; and the Textile Mill Committees, the
! precursors of the National Textile
‘i Workers Union. He says that the I
/United Textile Workers were really

' ; trying to help the bosses by strik-
: ing, but not so the Mill Committees, j

j “From the United Textile Workers
the thumps might have been in-

I tended as a helpful message, but no
; such kindly intent appeared back of
! the blows administered by the Tex-
tile Mill Committees, or whatever

: name the radical strikers chose to
take.”

The Gazette, like the mill bosses,
prefers well-tamed unions, which
will think more of the interests of
“the industry” than of raising star-
vation wages.

LOWEST PRICES AT

Lefkouiitz’s
GREATEST

Summer Sale
NOW ON

Our Entire Stock of Shirts,
Neckwear, Sport Sets, Knick-
ers, Bathing Suits, Now

Selling at Tremendous

REDUCTIONS
Come in and Be Convinced!

MAX LEFKOWITZ
Exclusive Men’s Shop
1337 WILKINS AVENUE

Cor. Intervale Ave., Bronx, N. Y. I
Telephone Intervale 8930

WAITERS REMOVE
LEHMAN. 6 AIDES
ON GRAFT CHARGE
Yellow ‘Forward’ Hush
Up Grafters’ Names

; (Continued from Page One)
the 1929 agreement, will be conduct-
ed by the committee together with
the executive board.

Evidence revealed a cesspool of
other corruption, according to re-
ports, including the sale of jobs by
business agents and other officials
of the union, for sums varying from
SIOO to S3OO. Charges are also made
that these worthies repeatedly made
objectionable proposals to the wives

j of waiters, in return for jobs for
their husbands. Lehman’;; hank book,
brought into evidence, showed a de-
posit of SBOO for the month of
March, which he blandly tried to ex-

! plain as returns from the sale of
cocoa to the restaurant bosses, by
which he had made an honest living
while out of office in 1928.

Bosses Defend Grafters.
An illuminating feature oft the

: case, and one which sheds a glaring
light on the affectionate relations
between the restaurant bosses and
the union officials, is the fact that
three bosses of the restaurant which
gave the bribe swore out affidavits
declaring that Lehman and his
friends were innocent. The affida- j
vits were negotiated by Borson of!
the Delicatessen Clerks, 302, and
president of the strikebreaking
“Food Council,” which was set up
with the aid of the socialist United
Hebrew Trades.

Even now, incidentally, the yellow
“Forward” is concealirg the names
of the grafters involved.

Rubinfelt a Grocery Salesman
That Rubinfelt’s fight on Lehman

was not animated by his interest for;
the union is proved by the fact that I
he himself, following his defeat as
secretary of the union, now main-
tains close lucrative connections with
the restaurant owners as a grocery
salesman— but not so lucrative as
to dampen his ambitions to get back
into office.

In an attempt to whitewash the.
strikebreaking face of the union, at:
the same time working hand in hand
with the bosses, the fake “progres-
sives” hired Louis Wallman, a law-
yer high in the councils of the so-
cialist party, to act as legal adviser
to the investigating committee.

Lehman, in making a feeble at-
tempt at defense, charged that the
attack on him was instigated by
“Communists from Union Square.”
In order to prevent the rank and file
from taking any initiative, and also
to prevent any beans being spilled
about the socialists, Shiplacoff, man-
ager of the Pocketbook Workers
Union, was brought in as an “impar-
tial” chairman. Shiplacoff’s strike-;
breaking activities resemble Leh-
man’s, inasmuch as he has just or-
dered the workers of his organiza-
tion back to the shops without a
union agreement. Lehman implied
that Shiplacoff and he had many
things in common by saying that
“Brother Shiplacoff has his troubles
from that direction, too.”

¦ """ ¦ " I —¦ -

VOLUNTEER NOW FOR
Tag Day for Gastonia Textile Strikers
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, June 29-30

LOCAL NEW YORK
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

799 Broadway, New York

HELP THE GASTONIA PICKET LINE
FIGHT TO VICTORY!

FOOD AND TENTS FOR STRIKERS!
Send Delegates—Bring Workers from Shop and

Factory—Come Yourself to the

Gastonia Textile Relief Shop Delegate

Conference Thursday, June 27th, 7 p. m.

IRVING PLAZA HALL
15th Street and Irving Place

——"SPEND YOUR VACATION

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
Educational Activities Under _. , _ Director of Sports, Athletics

~ y, , Director of Dramatics , J.
the Direction of i\rnx> mictfi and dancing

JACOB SHAEFFER JAtUb MAalhL v EDITH SEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS
DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75

cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400
\ «*. -a[lr-i:—i

HILLMAN THUGS
.! FREED ON BAIL

AFTER ASSAULT
l

5¦ Amalgamated Thugs
ij Have Records

: 1 —

>| (Continued from Page One)

. hearing July 8. Who provided bail
it is not hard to discover. They gave
their names as Albert Snyder, Joe
D’Andrica and Vin Matters.

; Sn.wler, police records show, was
; arrested for pickpocket jobs in

1 Oklahoma City in 1919 and for the
' j same activities in Kansas City in

j 1927.
A second of the murder crew, Mat-

j tera, was convicted for carrying
weapons and other gangster equip-

I ment in Stamford, Conn.
Workers reported that a guerilla

j in the hire of the corrupt Amalga- j
! mated machine hovered about the!
! court room threatening workers with

: “consequences” if they dare take the
: witness stand against the Hillman
jgangsters. One of the workers who
received this threat was himself hit
jon the head with a lead pipe during

I he attack on Thursday night before i
the Amalgamated “labor bureau” onj

j 15th Street.
Workers Bitter.

Great indignation rages among the
tailors at this latest assault on rank

j and file workers. They point direct-
; ly at the chiefs of the Amalgamated

as the guilty ones in this pogrom on ;
| the workers. Following their meet-

j ing at Stuyvesant Casino on Thurs-
| day night, which was so crowded

j that hundreds of tailors had to be
! turned away, they are making in-
tensive plans for combatting the j
Hillman terror campaign plans
which will show this corrupt clique!
that there is a limit to the endur-
ance of the rank and file in the or-!
ganization. I

r— —i —— —¦ ——|

uj elOreTl
(I BOAT EXCURSION ||
I EXCELPIOR h, |

I A Trip on the Hudson on Steamer “Warwick" j|
|| SUNDAY, JUNE 30™ 11
§ | Steamer Leaves at 9A. M. Sharp from East 91st Street Pier I
| | DANCING PICNIC GOULASH BATHING 3

Communist Activities
j MANHATTAN j

* * *

I Downtown Unit 1.
The Downtown Unit ! of the C.

Y. L. will hold a hike this Sunday

Ito City Island. Meet at Cooperative
! Restaurant at 8:30 a. m. All young-
workers are urged to come.

* * *

Unit 3, Section 4.
Meetings are held every Tuesday

night at 235 W. 120th St. Open air
meetings are held every Wednesday
night at 1328 Lenox Ave. or Fifth
Ave. and 133rd S.

* * *

‘*lj Elore” Excursion.
The steamer Warwick leaves for i

Excelsior Grove from K. 91st St. Pier
tomorrow at 0 a. m. Proceeds will

! be given to the Hungarian Commu-
nist daily.

] BROOKLYN I
East New York Unit, C. Y, L.

An open air meeting will be held
today at the corner of Hinsdale" and
Sutter Ave.

f BRONX
-

1
Lower Bronx Unit, V, 1..

A boating and bathing party will
be held a Pelham Bay Park tomor-
row. Meet at 715 E. 138th St. at ¦
9:30 a. m. Proceeds to the District!
Training School.

* * *

.McKinley Square Unit, C. Y. 1..

An open air meeting—the first of
the League to be held in a Negro 1
section —will be held Tuesday. July
2, 8 p. m. P at 165th St. and Brook Ave.

* * Sic

Branch 1, Section 7.
Bloomfield will leitd discussion on

"New Developments in the Muste
Movement and the S. F.” at 715 E.
138th St., at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday,
July 2.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

1 MANHATTAN i
Gastonia Protest.

A mass meeting to protest against
the Gastonia frame-ups will be held '
this evening at the Russian Club, j
652 Fourth Avenue. Speeches will
be given in Russian, Polish, English, .
and Ukrainian.

MACDONALD LETS
OWNERS DECIDE
MINE WORK DAY

I Thomas Plans Only for
I Old Baldwin Scheme

(Continued from Page One)

the work day from seven and a half
to eight hours would result in losses
to the industry,” and that “it would
he better to merely remove objection-

: able clauses in the bill.”
| J. H. Thomas, Lord of the Privy
' Seal, and in charge of the govern-
ment’s unemployment work, today
s-tated that he was ready to leave for
Canada to arrange for greater emi-

i gration of workers from England to
that country.

His plan for unemployment relief
therefore seems little different from
that of former premier Baldwin,
which was a complete failure as far
as helping the English workers was
concerned, though it did assure the
English factory owners of large sup-
plies of cheap labor and a permanent
army of jobless men waiting to be
picked over by the bosses. Canada
itself has an unemployment prob-
lem, and English workers sent there
during the harvest season have been

I underpaid, cheated, and left to starve
| when the harvest is over.

[ The working cloaa cannot atmplv
lay hold of the ready-made elate
machinery, nnd wield it tor Ita own

| pnrpoac... .Thla new Commune fParl*
Commune) breaka the modern atnte

power.—Marx.

Harlem Progressive Youth Club.
A summer dance will be held to-

night at headquarters at 1492 Madi-
son Ave.

* * *

Spanish Workers Aid Daily.
The Daily Worker will benefit

from a dance to be givven by the
Spanish Workers Club at 2G W. 115th
St., at 8:30 p. m., tonight.

* * •

Die Naturfreunde.
The English section will hike to

the swimming hole at the Quarries,
Sunday. Meet at E. 180th St. subway
station.

_ • . • ?
Progressive Bakers' Club.

The picnic which was to be held
Saturday at Pelham Bay Park has
been cancelled to a date to be an-
nounced next month. Tickets will begood for the event.
~

BRONX 1
Sacco-Vanzetti International Labor

Defense.
Sydney Leßoy will lead discussion

on the Gastonia strike at the month-ly meeting of the branch at .1:30 p
m., Monde y. July J, at 1472 Boston
Road.

* * *

Bronx Workers Athletic Club.
Meet at 1347 Boston Rd. for the

hike to White Plains tomorrow'.

r BROOKLYN
Council 17, U. C. W. W.

A concert, dance and Caucasiansupper w'ill be given at the Volga
Boatmens’ Inn at 1133 Brighton BeachAve., tonight at 8:30 p. m.

* * *

Women's Council 18, Boro Park.
The International Labor Defense

will benefit from a strawberry fes-
tival to be held at 1373 43rd Street
tonigjit.

Com in uniat* fight on behalf of the
immediate aim* and Interest* of
the working clas*. hut In their
lire*ent movement they are nl*» de-
fending the future of the move-
ment.—-Marx.

YOUNG PIONEER CAMP
OF W. I. R.

OPENS JULY BTH

Workers!

IVE striking textile TY EGISTER your chil-
CJ and unemployed I'- dren today for the
miners’ children a vaca- W. I. R. Camp, Wing-
tion in a workers’ camp! dale, N. Y. A working-
Ru s h contributions to class camp for workers’
Camp Department: children which only

charges the cost of main-

Workers International t?!™ncc * M“*imum 100
children weekly.

LOCAL NEW YORK
1 Union Square \y# j.r.
New York City 799 Broadway, Room 221

——m-

I
Smash the Murder Frame-Up; I
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers! I

14 Workers I
W Members of the National Textile Workers Union A fl

I Charged With Murder! 11
I THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR I I
I 8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS I I
fl The fight to free the fourteen leading I pay, and is a part of the preparation of H H¦ Gastonia strikers from the electric the capitalist government for a new ill
fl M :hair is not only a fight for the lives of bloody imperialist world war. ¦ B ¦
E 9 these working class leaders but is a 9 9 9

; struggle for the right of the workers of ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI
M the entire South to organize and strug- FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA! ;|r',

I 1 Rally to the Support of the Interna- The Struggle of the Southern Tex- ill
I 1 tional Labor Defense. t.le Workers ,s the Concern of
B B w , av vr ..

the Entire American Work- ¦ 9 11¦ jE Defend the National Textile Work- jn g d ass 9 9 9
I 9 The 14 Southern Textile Workers The members of the National Textile 919
B fl Must Not Die. Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar- B EM MB B rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 11
Hi j|| The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at evicted from their homes because they B fl
B fl Once. dared to fight for better conditions B fl
I I This new attack of capitalist justice against mill owners, the government fl B
fl fl in North Carolina is a part of the attack authorities and against the strike- fl fl fl
fl fl of the American imperialist government breaking activities of the American Fed- 188¦ fl on the entire working class. It goes

eratlon of Labor> 818
m hand in hand with the process of capital- Thousands of Dollars are Needed to BBS

B fl ist "rationalization”, the speeding up of Defend These Heroic Strikers, Members B fl B
fl fl the workers at long hours and for low of the National Textile Workers Union. fl fl fl

I I Rush All Funds to ¦ I I I
%j§ the International i “•*•“» ;I § p
I I Labor Defense «' NAME ;I I "

fl fl 80 East 11th Street Room 402 J ADDRESS I 9 9*^9 9
-

N*W Y° N. Y- j
- ¦ CITY AND STATE *9 9

age Two
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Bjl&cjk Haiti
Bv JACQUES DICHARSON

The author has already told how, after being beaten unconsci-
ous by the first mate of his ship, he goes into the city of Port au
Prince, Haiti, where he strikes up an acquaintance with George Hey,
an Englishman. At Hey’s suggestion he goes the next day to seek a
job at the Electric Light Company where Hey is working. He is

interviewed by W. E. Bleo, one of the chiefs of the company.

* * *

looking at me he told me to sit down. Then:
' “Well speak up. What do you want?” Seeing that I hesitated,

as his attack had left me speechless, he continued, “Take this.” At
ne same time he offered me a Gourdes. I found my tongue and told
im that I did not come into his office to beg for alms but to see if
could get a job.

“What can you do?” he snarled contemptuously at me, mean-
hile taking a big cigar from a drawer and chewing it.

I told him that I could keep books and that I could speak four
anguages fluently, including French. He called his secretary and
old me to wait outside a few minutes. Calling me back after that
hiy:; had elapsed, he said:

i “It is not customary for this organization to employ strangers,
lecially men whom we do not know, but since we need a time-keeper,
d since you speak French, I’ll waive the regulations aside and give
u the job. Your salary will be $25 per month, and if you prove
¦rthy of the confidence that 1 place in you by giving you this op-
irtunity, you will be raised a few dollars from time to time.”

I took the letter his secretary handed me, thanked him and went
mt.

* * ?

THE Power Plant of the Electric Light Company is located in the
"

end of the Grande Rue. The walls are white, a pleasant contrast
the red roofs. The only thing pleasant about the place, in fact.
I entered the yard and gave my letter to Mr. Miller, the electrical

jperintendent. Miller is a Jamaican Negro, not a bad fellow; he’s
ne of the best electricians in the West Indies, but since he’s only a
nigger,” he’s getting only $l5O a month, while the white colonist under

iim got $250 and didn’t know more about electricity than I know
bout chamber-maiding.

Miller took my letter and asked me if I was ready to go to work.
I did not have anything to do, nor anywhere to go, so I told him that
hat suited me fine. He explained ihy new position. All I had to do

was to take care of the pay-roll of 250 Haitians who responded to
names like Pierre-Louis, Louis-Pierre, or Pierre-Jean. The first week
I had a hard time, but afterward I got the hang of it and gave them
numbers. After that I had it easy.

George was working as chief storekeeper. • I would see him and
have a chat every day. Lots of my ideas met on mutual ground with
his. Then I met Dixon.

* * *

HIXON was the colonist under Miller, the second assistant super-
intendent. I had not met him before as he had been on a spree in

Cap-Haitian. At first he was very friendly with me, telling me that
he was always glad when he met a young man knocking his way
about the world. He had done the same thing when he had been

oung. I believed him to be truthful. I unloaded all the bitterness
•lat my heart contained. I told him how I had suffered trying to
ght an uneven battle with the capitalist parasites. Explained to
m how I had been railroaded to jail in Jamaica for attempting to
ganize a union over there. Told him how I had been held incom-
inicado in our own beloved United States of America, when I was
member of the I. W. W. Told him how the America? Legion had

come to our hall in San Pedro and had assaulted everyone present,
including women and children. They had even thrown two babies into
the coffee urns. I told him my hatred for bourgeois hypocrisy. Told
him how I believed that all the working men in this world ought to

unite and take possession of what was really theirs. I mentioned
that and a lot more. Not knowing that at the same time his black
soul was dreaming revenge for threatening his world and his most
beloved inner thoughts.

* * *

LIE came to me a few days afterward. “I’ve talked with the owner
“ of the Terminus Bar,” he said. “Mr. Widmier, the German pro-
prietor, is willing to give you a chance, as manager of his place. I
told him that you could speak several languages. He said to tell you
that he would give you S4O a month with room and board to start
with.”

I thanked Dixon and told him that I would be glad for the op-
portunity offered, and that I would hand in my resignation to the
Electric Light Co. at the end of the month.

* * *

I’HE next day I received a letter from fellow-worker Petterson, the
then New York branch secretary of the Marine Transport Workers
the I. W. W. Petterson had sent me $5. I had written to him that
ad wanted to go to Santo Domingo, not knowing that I would get
job with the Electric Co. I wrote back telling him that it was

very kind of him to send me $5 and that I felt that I wasn’t alone
in my fight when I could hear from the comrades once in awhile.

After lunch I went back to the power plant. As I arrived I had
a telephone call from the main office telling me to report there im-
mediately. I forgot to mention that I had met Dixon in the post office.
I had shown him the letter.

When I arrived in the office the cashier gave me the balance of
my month’s salary. He told me that by superior orders he had been
old to let me know that my services were no longer required.

That set me back a little, but I didn’t worry. Why should I?

ladn’t my friend Dixon procured me a better job? One where I
ould eat my fill and sleep where I wouldn’t listen to my friends, the
losquitoes. You see it hadn’t entered my mind yet that Dixon could
ave had something to do with my getting fired from Bleo’s.

* * *

| WENT to the Chinaman and took out the suit of khaki that I had
bought since I had come into the Electric Light Co. I went up to

George’s house after I had cleaned up.
George had a little shack on Twelve Street. He was sharing it

*h a little native girl. It was cheaper, he reflected, since his salary
not permit him to stop at the Hotel de France as Dixon was doing,
id him of getting the can from Bleo. He wasn’t surprised. He

lit I had been expressing my opinions too openly -in the power
I was lucky, he said, that they had kept me that long.

What are you going to do now?” he asked, eating the pois-et-
r>-». his little girl friend, had prepared for him.

i >.581 Dixon had arranged things for me and that I had
r.ad a good job promised in the Bar Terminus, and the obvious ad-
vantages it would give me.

“Do not trust him too far, Jack. His world and yours are far
part. He’s an ex-K.K.K. member and a religious fanatic besides

ieing a hundred per cent American. He’s from Georgia, you know!
I only wished afterward that I had heeded his counsel. Perhaps

i lot of the things that happened to me would have never occurred.
* * *

ABOUT 7:30 I left George’s place and went to the Terminus. The
\ Terminus is located in front of the National Palace not very far
%n the Marine Barracks. It is mostly frequented by marine officers.
\Haitian that has any respect for himself will ever enter the place.
’V Widmier was mooning over the cash register like a pasha as I
i in. His fat face beamed all over when I told him that I was

..e young man that Dixon had recommended.
“Sit down,” he said, at the same time gesticulating toward a

?arcon that apparently had forgotten a drunken customer in one

(corner,
y“I wouldn’t expect you to start for a few days,” he con-

tinued, “Pot until you obtain a general idea on how the place is run,
and got acquainted with some of the clients.”

I sat down and at his suggestion ordered a sandwich. I munched
the thing. It was at least a couple weeks old. No wonder he gave
it to me! I looked at the autocrats and their servants as they were
coming in. I had been in the place half an hour and was growing
tired looking at porcine complexions, when Dixon drifted in.

« * *

UE came over to where I was seated and asked me if I would like
to have a glass of beer with him out in the garden. Unsuspecting-

y I answered that nothing would give me greater pleasure. We sat
at a lonely table in one of corners. He ordered two glasses of
beer, took a cigarette fron, a gold case, lighted it, took a deep puff,

jfidgeted nervously in his chair until the gareon had brought the amber
liquid over, then turned to me.
f„ “You’re a darn Bolshevik,” he said, his face contorted by hatred.
’iWe had a meetin K between Mr. Bleo, a few other friends and me.
* WRa our decision that you had better leave town tonight heforo

’ve o’clock."
this left me astounded. I wa supttering for words, I could not

< that even here in Haiti they could carry on that far. Little
know? i

* /

•l Jr
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conducted by the International La-
bor Defense to save the Gastonia vic-
tims. The following tetter, sent to
the National Office of the I. L. D.,
tells of her efforts:
“Dear Comrades:

“I received your subscription list
I to help the Gastonia strikers. I filled
jit up. Enclosed you will find a
j check for $4.45. I hope all the
Pioneers (workingclass children’s
organization) will do as well as 1
do. And I am still working on my
father’s list and will send in the

| money in a few days.
“I send my best regards to the

Gastonia strikers,

j “Comradely yours,
—“CELIA KARPILOFF, ten-

years old.”

Let Elders Do as Well.
The International Labor Defense

urges all workingclass children to
follow the example of Celia Ivarpil-

j off. But the brunt of the campaign
| to raise funds for Gastonia defense
j must be borne by the grown-ups.
i Less than a month remains until the
jtrial, scheduled to start July 29, with
j the prosecution eager to rush the

! trial through as quickly as possible
jin order to railroad the framed

i strikers before the workers of the
j world can rally to their defense.

! Speed is essential. Rush all funds
to the National Office of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th
St., Room 402, New York City.

FIGHT FASCISTS
ICOOPERATIVES
The meaning and importance of

International Cooperator Day for the
revolutionary working class, the
necessity of strengthening the fight
against cooperative bureaucrats who
exploit the day for the populariza-
tion of pacifist illusions and class
collaboration, the tasks of the co-
operatives in the increasingly—-
fierce class struggles—these are
some of the questions which the Co-
operative Section of the Communist
International considers of paramount
importance for working class at-
tention in preparation for Interna-
tional Cooperator Day which will be
observed by the world working class

1 on July -6.
j Relentless was on the social fas-

, cists w’ho control the International
Cooperative Alliance will be a lead-
ing feature of the program for July
6.

Increase Strength of
State Police to Use

Against Penn. Strikes
HARRISBURGH, Pa. (by mail).—

Through an appropriatic of a half
million dollars, the size of the statepolice, notorious in their brutality
towards coal strikers, will be in-
creased to the 421-men limit, and
120 more troops will be recruited.
This is done simultaneously with the
growing discontent of the coal min-
ers throughout the state. The full
strength of the troops will be sent
in case of strikes.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., " mx, N. Y
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN UISHEM

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St, New York
—¦

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEx UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

i-/airy restaurant
ponirxiflea AVIII Alrnipi Find It

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx |
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

-n~: .

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
• " ¦ i———, ¦" -¦ -

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P ’ ~K EAST
*

(corner Allerton Ave.)

BEAL’S FATHER,
R. R. WORKER TO
ASSIST SEFEHSE

Will Visit Son in the
Gastonia Jail

W. W. Beal, father of Fred Erwin
Beal who is southern organizer of

| the National Textile Workers Union j
and one of the 14 strikers and strike
leaders now facing murder charges !

: in the big Gastonia frameup, is ex-
I pected to arrive in New York .with- ;
| in the next few days from his home
i in Lawrence, Mass., and will then
j leave for Gastonia to visit his son.

The elder Beal is going to Gastonia
, under the auspices of the Interna-

i tional Labor Defense, which is de-
fending the framed strikers and con- !

| ducting a nation-wide campaign to

save them. He will remain in Gas- j
tonia to aid the defense work.

W. W. Beal has been a railroad j
worker for 52 year’s and is in close j
sympathy with his son’s ideals and
with the cause for which he has so !

: bravely fought. In a letter to Karl
| Reeve, editor of the Labor Defender,

j monthly organ of the I. L. D., the
j elder Beal writes that he has begun

| collecting funds for the defense
! among the workers of Lawrence. “If
II can do anything for you, Fred or j
| the cause I am ready,” he declares. !

* * *

I. L. D. Wires Greetings.
The New York District of the In-

ternational Labor Defense has sent ¦
the following telegram of greetings
to the 22 victims of the Gastonia
frameup:

“New York District of Interna-
I tional Labor Defense, in the name of
| its tens of thousands of members,
I sends you, our comrades in jail,
| fraternal greetings. We are with
j you in the struggle and will do
everything in our power to keep you
from the clutches of capitalist jus-
tice. Had successful protest demon-
stration in New York City where
thousands participated. Resolution

! demanding your release hnd pledg-
ing wholehearted support to cam-
paign being waged by I. L. D. for'
your defense passed unanimously. I
Yours with solidarity.”

* * *

Ten-Year-Old Does Her Bit.
Celia Karpiloff of Los Angeles is

only ten years old, but she under-
stands the need of the workingclass
solidarity better than many of her
elders. When Celia learned of the
great frameup in Gastonia,- N. C., in
which 14 workers are being threat-

i ened with the electric chair and eight
| with long jail terms, she got busy at

I once collecting money in the big na-

COOPKRATOKS! PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
738 ALLERTON AVENUE

j (Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)
Phone, Ollnvllle 2583

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

I NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OB' TI-I-E DAILY WORKER

Unity Co-operators Patronize
SAM LESSER

Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor
1818 - 7th Ave. New York

Between 110th and lllth Sts.
Next to Unity Co-operative House1

-H ———

looperotors! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
nitONX, N. Y.

Telephone! Ollnvllle (MSI-:.’—0791-2

Coniradt

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

I DR. J MINDEL
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

\n-~
Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SURGEON DENTIST
249 EAST 1J .Mb STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed.. Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Plcnac telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Den tint

m SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In en*e of trouble with your teeth
come to nee your friend, who ho*
lonx experience, and can nnNiirr i

you of careful treatment.

4

4 M WORKERS i
GIVEN VICIOUS

¦ PRISON TERMS
Picket Demonstration

Monday Morning j
(Continued fmm Page One)

‘ his hand. In spite vs this, however,
! the Joint Council succeeded in get- j £
ting from an accommodating jury 1

| and a loyal boss-sei’ving judge th*e ,
| severe sentences.
| The Needle Trades Workers In-
. dustrial Union yesterday issued a
I statement denouncing these sentenc- *
I es and declaring that it will appeal i
| the cases. Meanwhile; however, r

j the workers are lodged in jaii. | (
The twenty striking furriers ar- 1

rested Thursday afternoon were held t
i over from night court for a hearing A
yesterday morning in Jefferson Mar- t
ket Court before Magistrate Louis o
Brodsky. Each was given a suspend-
ed sentence. The charge against t
the workers was “disorderly con- 1
duct” because they participated in h

a picketing demonstration. But even -
• the magistrate was hard put to find |

1 enough evidence which would permit |
him to send the workers to jai! j|
with comparatively good grace.

y
Picketing Monday

An enthusiastic meeting of fur |
strikers was held yesterday after- 0
noon in Irving Plaza, where the pro- |

i gress of the strike was reported on. s
The General Strike Committee calls jI

for a huge picketing demonstration : |
i in the fur market for Monday morn- ¦ 1
;ing at 7:30. This demonstration is: I
(expected to bring out even more fur-; |
riers into the ranks of the strikers. |

; Meanwhile, the union is continuing : U
! to make individual settlements with : t
bosses, at the same time intensifying S
the drive against those shops that |
are not out. |

Long I ive the Revolutionary a
1 Struggle of the Oppressed Co!o- 8

nial Peoples!

¦laaramn— nmnii 11 u i i i|i|iu ih ¦m-AeszzTJxrmr.

“For Any Kind of Insurance’

ifARL BRODSKV j
N^j^'i’eiepiione. Murray fill. Ssst *2s, &

7 East 42nd Street, New Y’orh |
Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop l
M. W. SAI.A. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York i
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

— —~

t
47TV ’ =XT-TX—¦=«jV |;

Airy, Large

Messes? Booms and fin!! f
TO HIRE

Suitable for K ratings. Lectures |
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc. I
347 E. 72nd St. New York $

ll
Telephone: Rhinelander 5097 |

' N Y. ATTORNEY
:j VISITS GASTONIA

3 i
| Frameup Defendant to
s 1 Talk Here Tomorrow 1
5 (Continued from Page One)

League and the International Labor j
Defense.

Miller, who has just come here
from Gastonia, will tell the details
of the great frameup by which the j
Manvilie-Jenckes Company hopes to |

2 ! send 15 strikers and strike leaders 1
3 j-to the electric chair and eight to |¦ | long prison terms. Kermit Hardin, j
1 ! a Gastonia textile striker, will also

3 ; speak on the frameup.
• | Other speakers will be Karl Reeve, ;
2 editor of the Labor Defender, who
1 ! spent nine weeks in Gastonia and j

2 Carl Hacker, assistant national aecre- j
2 1 tary of the International Labor De-

-1 I sense. George Mink, national secre-
-2 ! tary of the Marine Workers League,

• I will be chairman.
3 Working Women to Hear Reeve.

Karl Reeve, editor of the Labor
) Defender, monthly organ 'of the In-

ternational Labor Defense, will speak i
at 9 p. m. tonight on the Gastonia I

: frameup at a meeting of the United !
; Council of Working Women. The I
jmeeting will be held at 1373 43rd St., 1
Brooklyn.

I j The United Council of Working
| j Women is rallying its members to j

take an active part in the nation-
wide campaign of the International

f J Labor Defense to save the Gastonia
victims.

t To Demand Release of
’ Victims of Jugo-Slav

i Terror at Meet Tonight

> The release of all class war pris-
joneis in Jugoslavia and the cessa-

, J Uon of the white terror against I
' | militant workers and peasants will j
!be demanded by workers of New!

' i York at a mass meeting at 8 o’clock
‘ | tonight at the Czecho-Slovak Work-

J ers Home, 347 E. 72nd St. The:
5 meeting has been called by the Jugo-

slav branch of the International La-
| bor Defense.

- A-—' --LA;
r amalgamated

y&Usi/JIX 1 <><>" WORKERS/SyNWffX Meet* l»t Saturday

/rtlllLl in the month nt 3X61
I g HrlAl S 1 Third Avenue.
la. HI If Ml Bronx, N. V,
\tLA* 1 -Kt?/ Tel. Jerome 70911

\SWmV Ask for
IPikur’H l.oeal lfii

jvs I'nlon Label Bread!

i
*

r-n-m.,T, ¦Min nll n.

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workerse 133 W. 51*1 SI . I*hone ( Ircje 7330
y

held on the first Monday of the
J month at 3 p. m.

I One Industry—One Union—Join
nud Liglit the Common Enemy!

e Office Opto from II a. m. to « p. m.

II "V

t UTSS 3 FROM FACTORV TO VOUt

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From ? 12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE

j 03 Ave. A, Cor. (ith St.. 81. V. C.

I Unity Camp jj
Cooperative Summer Home for Workers ! i

WINGDALE, N. Y. TEL. WINGDALE 51
New York Office: ISOO SEVENTH AVENUE

Telephone MONument: 0111 and 0112 jj |

Friendly

4
1

. Rowing, Fishing

Entertainment
Cultural Activities 1

Tents sl6.so—Bungalows $17.50 j

Our busses leave every Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Friday—6:3o p. m. Saturday—l:3o p. m.

from 1800 Seventh Avenue, corner 110th Street, New York.

CHILDREN’S COLONY '
for children from 5 to 10 years of age.

Supervision of experienced leaders.—Comrade Torrent in charge.

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884—INCORPORATED 1800
[ MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. Y.

TELEPHONE: ORCHARD 3449 L
Over 60,000 Members in 344 Branches

| Reserves on December 31, 1928: $2,999,114.44
Benefits paid since its existence:

Death penefit: $1,149,001.77 Sick Benefit: $10,125,939.86
Total: $14,274,941.63

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the ape at the time of initiation in oneor both classes:
CLASS A: 40 rents per month —Death Benefit. $335 at the ace of ISJ to $175 at tile ace of 44.
('LASS 13: 50 rents per month—Death Benefit $550 to $730.
Parents may insure their rhildren in rase of death tip to the age

of 18. Death Benefit according to ace S2O tn S2OO.
Sick Benefit paid from the first day of filinc the doctor's certificate

$0 and sls, resp.. per week, for the first forty weeks, half of the amountfor another forty weeks,
Slek Benefits for women: $0 per week for the first forty weeks; $4.50

each for another forty weeks.
For further Information (ipply of flic Main Office. W illiam Spulir, \n-

flonnl Seeretnry, or so the Flnnneinl Seerefnries of (lie 11 rancher.

’ 1 -1

[»HMIISEMENTS*
Crime and Punishment to

be Shown at Film Guild
<$

’ Constant Nymph at
: Cameo Theatre Today

i

First as a novel, then as a play,

11 and now as a film, Margaret Ken-
nedy’s “The Constant Nymph” now

!! being shown at the Cameo, has been
i very popular. The story achieves

popularity in three mediums both
jin Europe and here. Ivor Novello
plays the part of “Lewis Dodd,” the
composer. “Tessa” is played by

| Mabel Poulton.

A co-attraction on the current
program, at the Cameo, will be the
official fight picture's of the Schmel-
ing vs. Paulino contest which took
place Thursday night at the Yankee
Stadium.

Another incidental bit is a scenic
of the Pacific Coast, photographed
in natural colors, and entitled “Trail-
ing the Western Front.”

“£RIME AND PUNISHMENT,”

the picturization of the great
Russian novel, comes to the Film
Guild Cinema beginning today.

The story is based on the novel
and was enacted by the Moscow Art
Theatre players, unquestionably the
greatest aggregation of actors in
the world. This is the first time
this troupe has ever been seen oni
the American screen. The players
include: Chmaka, Tashanoff, Gek-
manova, Kryshawslcaja, Pavloff and
Orlova. Dr. Robert Weine, well
known German director, was chosen
to supervise this production. Dr.
Weine is best known in this country
by his earlier work, “The Cabinet
of Doctor Caligari.”

On the same program will be Ana-
tole France’s “Crainquebilie,” with
Maurice de Feraudy playing the
leading role.

I'" Starting This Sat., June 291h
| P(m OKB »"*¦*«

jj Theodore Dreiser says: I
i V/lEsnihv “J recommend
a \

If/
DOSTOIEVSKY’S

CRIME and PUNISHMENT
Enacted by the Moscow as the most brilliant and artistic
Art Players am! directed psychologic study the Cinema has
by ROBERT WIENE, ever achieved.”
director of "C alt *a r i” r

—and on the same program —.

ANATOLE FRANCE’S
brilliant satire on law and justice

j “CRAINQUEBILLE”
splendidly intt-rpreted by n brilliant east headed by
Maurice de Feraudy, the French »KmU .Tannings.”

a—-

l FILM GUILD CINEMA
I 52 w. sth st. spring 5095I
1 direction: CONTINUOUS 2 P. M. TO MIDNIGHTSjmon Gould

| Coming—Sat., July 6th—the latest ASovkino film “SPARTAKIADA”
the REI) OLYMPIC GAMES recently held in Moscow, celebrating

||
(he physical culture renaissance of the Soviet Republic and showing

I the workers of the world triumphant in all forms of mass athletics.
mL

T— Mini- ¦ IIM111 l —Ml—¦llll

1 \

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
Gala Multi-featured Program
TOLSTOI’S WKRNER KRAUS in

f “Kreutzer Sonata” “THE TREASURE”
The immortal Classic A Study in Psychology

| “A DAY WITH TOLSTOI”
| documentary film of (lie Tarn ohm philosopher-noveliat on liin estate

Sunday, June 30, 1929, at 12 Noon
(Doors open at lltlß a. in.)

| 11 , '¦

ONE PERFORMANCE O NLY
|. -

- ....

FILM GUILD CINEMA
52 Vv est Sth Street, between sth and 6th Avenues

PROCEEDS TO SHOP PAPERS

I «n sale in Worker* Book Shop, .70 Union Square; Freiheita ouute, .«( l nion Square and Negro Champion, 16!) West 133rd Street.

f ——
- - -- ' : 1

| UNDER AUSPICES OF SECTION 6, UNIT 2-1, COM. PARTY
I

A-
¦ ~.7R

I NOW AT TWO A. V, THEATRES
ON EAST SIDE AND THE BRONX

MX
4;j,'"O' Scenes—Shim, Everythin);HLMX OH ARTS MODELS

ALL WEEK FOR WOMEN AT

NATIONAL 'i heat re, Second
Av. A Houston

4 SHOWS DAILY, I—3—7—9

MEN Only
TODAY AND SUNDAY AT

PROSPECT I’licatre, 161st St.
& Prospect Ave.

ALU SEATS (both theatres) 50e
N-"' -¦ ===^=l^^^===^/

LOWEST COST—'
EXCURSIONS TO

RUSSIA
S’ 5* iev, »th®n Jane 20
S. S. George Washington Jnly 248. a. Leviathan July 27

VEW YORK—LENINGRAD—-
MOSCOW

Complete $ m
Hound Trip X TP CT

All Expenses 9

FREE Soviet Visas
No Documents Required j

See your steamship agent or

American*Russian
Travel Agency, Inc.

100 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y. CYTT
Phone) Chelnea 447 T

| A GSUAT PICTURE fV\
iiA , 'tskflASlL DEANS adaptation ttfVijfr7 '/MARGARETKENNEDY? NOVEL

-OH3AJU
%.* nYMPH

' ifiwSCHMELiHG PAULINO
HEAR. FIGHT PICTURES inSound

1 I /P* RfFRJGERATEDj^k

ICameQ now
Il/ST. mj

_ .

r,l,„!,cvr Thea„ 44th, W. of B’waybhubert Ev enin ß s 8:30
Mat.: Wednesday and Saturday 2:30 1
The Neiv Musical Comedy Kevuc Hit 1

A NIGHT IN VENICE
INGERSGLL FORUM I

(¦uild Hall, Steinway Hufldlng,

113 WeM , ri7th St., N. Y. C.
SUNDAY EVENINGS

SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Dr, Wolf Adler
“The Message of Modern ]

Psychology”
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

TUDOR INN I
Ngßß—Bß————J

Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good nnd nholrsome
food, don’t fail to vlnit an

We serve special luncheon
jj plates from 11:30-3 p. m. K

IS Reasonable Prices I.

f TRY OUR SPECIAL II
j SUNDAY DINNER ! II

i iii iiiiiiinßMi
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Gastonia Hangmen Rejoice.

If the editorial page of the Gastonia Daily Gazette is

any indication of the sentiment of the mill owners and their
henchmen, as it surely is, the most interesting topic of con-

versation in that city over the past week end was the sus-

pension of the Daily Worker for one day on last Friday. The

Gazette gleefully publishes our appeal for funds and com-
ments as follows:

"Here Is the appeal sent to its subscribers by the Daily

Worker, indicating the desperate straits in which it finds itse..
carrying on a losing game.”

11l a news story relating the burning of a “fiery cross”

near the strikers’ tent colony, the Gazette relates how the

prosecution is still busy “gathering evidence” against the
imprisoned strikers and strike leaders, and announces that

the trial will probably take place the latter part of July.

The story concludes with comment on the suspension of the

Daily Worker:
“Much interest was created in the city by news that the

Daily Worker, the Communist newspaper which is supporting

the ieaders organizers in Gastonia, had been forced to sus-

pend publication of one issue on account of lack of funds. The
newspaper announced in its Saturday issue that unless more

money were contributed, it would have to discontinue publica-

tion permanently. It is making a frantic appeal for one day's

wages from workers all over the country for a $50,000 Com-

munist-Daily Worker fund.”

The one day’s suspension so preyed upon the mind of

the editor of the mill owners’ rag that he again referred to

it in a special editorial paragraph, saying:

"The Daily Worker, the Communist organ which is support-

ing the cause of those in jail here on the charge of murder, is

making frenzied appeals for money to keep geing another day

or two. This newspaper is on its last legs, it seems. With its

collapse will go much of the ballyhoo that has helped the cause

along.”

Thus the Gastonia Gazette rejoices over what it thinks

is our impending “collapse.” Speaking for the enemies of

the working class and the hangmen and lynchers in the

service of the mill owners of the South the Gazette realizes

the tremendous power and influence wielded by the Daily

Worker among the workers. \\ hen it says that our sus-

pension would dispose of much of the “ballyhoo that has

“helped the cause along” it means tfcat without the Daily

Worker it will be easier to carry out their campaigns of

extermination against the working class.
The employing class knows only too well the impor-

in the class struggle of a Communist daily publication,
know that it was the world-wide publicity emanating

fro. the columns of the Daily Worker that initiated the

demonstrations of millions of workers in every country in

the world in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti. They also know
that the masses of the world, still infuriated at the Amer-
ican ruling class because of its dastardly torture and mur-
der of Sacco and Vanzetti, will act in such a decisive man-
ner that the hand of the executioner willbe stopped, if they
learn the facts in the case. And they know the Daily
Worker, as long as it exists, willfurnish those facts against
the capitalist class butchers.
* The Gastonia Gazette is rejoicing at our difficulties.

It is up to the workers who realize the significance of the
Daily Worker in the class struggle to rally to the support of
their revolutionary paper and make the Gastonia Gazette
editor and other pen prostitutes of the mill owners laugh out
of the other corner of their mouths.

Relations Between Soviet Union and Britain.
The Pravda, official organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union, in its issue of June Bth, views the relations between the
Soviet Union and Great Britain, as follows:

The victory of the Labor Party at the British elec-
tions underlines one of the most acute questions of inter-
national politics, i. e., the question of the relations between
Great Britain and the Union of Soviet Republics.

The question played no small role in the parliamentary
elections, and the Labor Party which emerges victorious
from the elections and which extracted no little political
capital out of criticizing the aggressive anti-Soviet policy
of its predecessors, will, in all probability, be compelled to
honor the electoral promises in the question.

The re-establishment of diplomatic relations between
Great Britain and the Soviet Union is not only of interest
for the two countries immediately concerned, but is also
a matter of great international significance.

Recently, the capitalist world has begun to show more
and more interest for the Soviet Union, for by this time
even the bitterest enemies of the Soviet Union have
realized that their hopes for a “collapse” of the Soviets are
illusory. On the contrary, the last Party Conference and
the great plan of socialist reconstruction adopted by the
Soviet Congress, must convince the whole world that we
are carrying on reconstruction in deeds and not in words,
to an extent unknowri in any capitalist country. At the
same time the capitalist countries are faced more and more
urgently with the question of obtaining new markets.

Under these circumstances the presence of an impor-
tant delegation of British industrialists in the Soviet Union
was no accident, just as it is no accident that a delegation
of American business men will visit the Soviet Union in the
near future.

Great transactions like our agreement with the General
Electric Company and our agreement with the Ford Com-
pany which has just been made public, show that our rela-
tions with the United States are being placed upon a more
and more secure basis.

It is therefore by no means surprising that the forma-
tion of a Labor Government is causing lively comment in
the whole international press, including the American press,
concerning the expected re-opening erf diplomatic relations
between Great Britain and the Soviet Union.

We, of course, are well aware that in its negotiations
with the government of the Soviet Linion, MacDonald’s gov-
ernment will defend the interests of capitalism with the
same devotion that any other bourgeois government would
#bow. 4

HIS MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM By Jacob Burck

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
;
I ’HE Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos-

sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad-
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York
City.

A Necessary Indictment of Factionalism and Opportunist Errors
By JACK JOHNSTONE.

The Open Letter of the Com-
munist International to our Party
was a necessary, severe indictment
of a series of right wing errors that,
if •ontinued, would have led us into
a bog of opportunism—a series of
right errors that were hindering our
Party from taking its proper place
as the leader of working-class strug-
gles. It was a necessary, severe in-
dictment of the paralyzing factional
walls that had divided our Party into
two part: Minority, Majority, each

! operating as a separate political
party—an intolerable situation that
we were not able to overcome, not j
willing to overcome, and could not
assistance of the Communist Inter-
have overcome without the rigorous
assistance of the Communist Inter-
national. I say “rigorous” because
the Communist International on all
too numerous occasions has corrected
right wing errors making concrete
proposals for the liquidation of fac-
tionalism that we had built, which
factionalism made it impossible for
us to see and fight against the main
danger confronting our Party: the
Right Danger. For the first time,
since the factional fight began in
our Party six years ago, the former
grouping has really been smashed,
and the Party as a whole is working
determinedly to destroy the last rem-
nants of factional wails, and to ap-
ply the new line laid down by the
Communist International for us.

It is only factional blindness or
rank opportunism that can keep one
from seing the correctness of the
decisions of the Sixth World Con-
gress and the Address of the Com-
munist International to our Party.
Gastonia, South Carolina, Elizabeth-
ton, the Boston and Haverhill shoe
strike, the series of New York
strikes, the movement in the packing
houses in Chicago and Kansas City,

i in the railroads of the Middle West,
among the steel workers in Indiana,
in the auto industry, the wide re-

; sponse, in spite of practically no
preparations, to the call for the or-

i ganizing of a new revolutionary
| union center, the Trade Union Unity

j Convention, are only a few examples

I of the sharpening of the class strug-
j gle, the wide-spread radicalization
that is taking place among the

| workers.
The frantic preparations for war,

' expressed in many forms, the pas-
sage of bills, giving power to the
president for the mobilization of alii
man-power for war, the drawing up
of plans for legislation that will 1

-i . .

quickly turn peace industries into
war industries, the reviewing of the
cadets at West Point by Green and
the Executive Council of the A. F.
of L., the united front between 'At-
terbury of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and Wharton of the Machinist
Union to jointly mobilize the skilled
workers in the railroad shops into
the Machinist Union, rationalization:
speed-up, war to the death against
the new revolutionary unions, are all
preparations for war. History is
quickly proving the correstness of
the Open Letter and the decisions of
the Sixth World Congress, demand-
ing of us to quickly readjust our-
selves from factional to Party con-
duct and by a Bolshevik process of
merciless self-criticism, unite the
Party on a basis of the Communist
International line, so that the Party
can assume, unfettered by factional
ties, the leadership of the movements
that are developing right now, and
which are developing into great mass
battles.

The proposed visit of Ramsay
MacDonald to Hoover, is a war man-
euver. It is a fake imperialist olive

;branch of a peace gesture, a pretense
j used to gain a breathing spell under

- cover of which war preparations be-
j come intensified. The antagonism

! between British and American im-
! perialists has been growing rapidly

j in the past few years and it is this
' antagonism that is bringing Mac-
Donald here—antagonism that can-
not be overcome within the frame-
work of imperialism but antagonism
that can temporarily be subordinated
for the purpose of British and
American imperialism jointly wag-
ing a war of aggression against the

| Soviet Union.

The vicious attacks now being
carried on in the capitalist and re-
formist press of the world against
the Soviet Union, are an expression
of growing imperialist contradiction
that thinks it sees away of over-
coming these contradictions in a war
of aggression against the Soviet
Union. The New York Times quotes
the British industrial king Leslie
Urquhart of anti-Soviet fame as fol-
lows:

“The real and only solution in
my opinion,” he continued, “is

common international economic ac-
tion of all nations. Just as com-
mon action ’ ctween the United

, States and the allies in the war to
down militarism was necessary, so

I common economic action of all na-
tions will be necessary to cure

1 Rufjia of Communism and help in

the evolution of saner economic
principles.”

And in the concluding paragraph
of his speech, the New York Times
further quotes:

“Iam firmly convinced that the
cooperation of England and the
United States in the solution of
the Russian problem is the thing
which matters most, and it is my
fervent hope that the forthcoming
visit of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald to
Washington will bring about a
friendly cooperation in this ques-
tion for the good of the whole
world.”

This should bring home clearly to
our Party the sound Bolshevik logic
of the Communist International Ad-
dress to our Party: the menace of
the war danger, underestimated by
both groups, should and is rallying
the members to the smashing of all
remnants of factionalism as a
prerequisite for the carrying out of
the new line laid down by the Com-
munist International for our Party.

To be able to properly understand
and carry out the tasks of the
Party, we must liquidate past errors.
In the past we had an easy way of
doing this: if the errors were made
by both of the former groupings, we
either liquidated them by the silent
process of letting them drop, or we
tried to find out who made the
motions and started another stage
in the factional fight or we accepted
the criticism made against those
whom we were in political struggle
against, and made factional instead
of political capital out of it. It be-
came a group victory used against
the Party, instead of being a politi-
cal victory and used to strengthen
the Party.

Fountain Head of Errors.
The error of “exceptionalism”: an

error committed by both groups, is
pointed out in the Communist In-
ternational Address to the Tarty as
follows:

“The Executive Committee of the
Communist International points out
that not only the mistakes of the
Majority L t also the most impor-
tant mistakes of the Minority were
based on the conception of American
exceptionalism—is the fountain-head
from which flowed the major right
errors of the Party. The Minority
while correct in drawing attention
to the growing inner contradictions
of American capitalism as a primary
factor, did not understand fully and
correctly the relations between jthe
inner and outer contradictions:
American imperialism as part of a
decaying world capitalism, subject to

all its laws; that these accumulated
contradictions were battering down
the walls of American imperialism;
that the very strength of American
imperialism was creating new con-
tradictions, hurrying chaotic world
capitalism into new imperialistic
wars. This confused approach was
bound to lead to other right wing
errors and especially to an under-
estimation of the War Danger.”

The minority based its campaign
in the last Party discussion against
the theory of exceptionalism put for-
ward by Pepper and Lovestone, but
the weakness of this struggle, which
had some real political merit, was
that the minority did not realize that
it, too, suffered from the theory of
exceptionalism. True this was not
a conscious line with the minority
as it was with Lovestone-Gitlow and
Wolfe which finally drove them to
their present position of opposition
to the line of the Communist Inter-
national and therefore much easier
to correct, nevertheless, it increased
the right danger rather than strug-
gle against it.

“No New Cruisers.”
The minority also carried the

banner, “Fight the Right Danger,”
but the right danger to the minority
was contained in the fpajority group.
We failed completely to see the op-
portunist character of our own
errors. “No New Cruisers.” Now
was it possible to accept such a
petty-bourgeois pacifist slogan ?

This error was an error of the min-
! ority and not merely of Comrade
Bittieman, yet Comrade Bittleman
was considered by gome leading
minority comrades as a leftist. And
strange as it may seem, it was com-
rade Bittleman who was the most in-
sistent that the right danger, the
main danger of the Party, also ap- i
plied to the minority.

The most serious aspects of the
right danger within the minority was
the thought that the right danger
was to be found only in the majority.
Hence, the failure to carry on an ef-
fective struggle against right tend-
encies within the minority ranks. It
became a factional rather than a
political struggle. All of the min-
ority participated in these errors.
True, some of the young comrades
of the minority fought against the
error “No New Cruisers,” and con-
demned it in the Youth League.

"Trotskyism.”
On the question of Trotskyism,

this brings to the surface the rotten-
ness of factionalism. The errors
made by the minority in the strug-
gle against Trotskyjfm ,wm not be-
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CHAPTER XI.

IN THE VICE

I

THE MASTERS’ HANDS

UUNTIL sunrise Gleb was visiting one dwelling after another, per-
sonally directing the work of the detachment.

Their rifles slung on their backs, the vigilant silent figures of
the workmen stood in the streets. In the streets, which were half-
vanished in the darkness, the tramp of heavy boots filled the night
with terror. Already the air shimmered with the blue dawn, and the
stars, paling, seemed near and spring-like.

Shuk was on guard. This was not the same Shuk, the loanny,
suspicious buffon and slouching disturber, who now stood before Gleb,
but a strong, menacing soldier. As Gleb approached him he did not

break into his usual flood of exclamations; he kept his rifle firmly
grounded. From the open doors of a detached villa with big bay win-
dows, the mewing hysterical cries of women were issuing.

“Who’s working here, Shuk?”

“They’re searching here, friend. Can you hear how the woman’s
shrieking! Savchuk! Saychuk, your wife, Serge and the two Chekists.
Go and have a look at thetn stripping the bourgeoisie!”

“Well, and how’s your work in the Economic Council getting on,

Shuk? Have you caught many fleas?”

“Ho, ho, friend . . . Just pay a visit to Shibis! I felt like standing

them all up against a wall today. You can't imagine what scoundrels
they are. And as for Shramm, I’d stand him up first, or I don’t know
my own mind! Imagine, they’ve been starving all the men who are

felling timber in the forest, and themselves getting as fat as rats in a

granary. How I hate to see the working class cheated like that! Just
wait a bit, friend: we’ll give them such a smashing, they won’t know
where they are.”

• * *

A RED SOLDIER, with his rifle, stood in the half-light of the cor-

ridor with its great windows. Through the open door, among the
shadows, one could see a dishevelled woman, stretched on a sofa, sob-
bing and wringing her hands.

A hard, hurried job was being carried out there: the furniture
was groaning as it was shoved about: voluminous bundles fell softly
to the floor; heavy hoots trampe, and slid.

Gleb entered, brusque and military, boldly trampling this cultured
intimacy. He had no eyes for the woman on the sofa who, half-clothed,
with tearful swollen face, looked with terror at these men with rifles
who stood guard, and at those who were emptying the drawers, ward
robes and chests. Most likely she didn’t notice beside here a lit*
hare-kneed girl, who looked inquisitively at these unknown people v

had so suddenly and noiselessly descended upon them in the night.

A man in- slippers, braces and shirt-sleeves, with gold pince

and a long pointed beard, stood bewildered by a large writing-ta' e.

Lonely and proud, he shrugged his shoulders and smiled convulsively.

With the skilled hands of a good housewife, Dasha was carefully

putting aside all that she could find that was plain and most useful
among the linen, clothes and household utensils. She was placing them
on sheets which were spread out on the ground, or into travelling

baskets.

“This is for the Children’s Homes ... for the little ones. This for
the Maternity Homes. Ah, this is good stuff! They’ve got a lot piled

up here! This means clothes for such a lot of children!”

cause the former minority had Trot-
skyist tendencies, but the errors

| made were due to factional consid-
-1 erations. How was it possible that
| such a political degenerate as Can-
non could be housed within the ranks

jof the minority and not exposed un-

\ til the moment he chose to come out

openly as a Trotsky supporter ? The
only answer to this is a proof of the

| political weakness of the former
! minority and this alone should be

j sufficient to disprove the stupid fac-
tional charge made by Lovestone
that the Communist International
is turning over the Party to the
minority.

Reservations at Secret Congress.

There are the reservations made
by me at the Sixth World Congress
on behalf of the minority. The ac-

ceptance of the decisions of the Com-
intern with reservations is a major
political error. We had proposed
amendments to the draft thesis pre-
sented to the Sixth World Congress,
the essence of which were embodied
in the final thesis that was adopted,
yet we declared to the Congress that
we had reservations. This error in
my estimation again showed the
political immaturity of the minority.
While struggling against the right
danger, we were yet inclined to ac-
cept the interpretation of the thesis
made by the right elements. Our
reservations to the thesis were a mis-
understanding of the thesis, but to

have reservations is wrong whether
you understand the thesis or not.

Decisions of the Communist Inter-
national are decisions for all to carry
out without reservations. This was

not away to fight the right danger.
Our reservations gave objective

supports to the right elements.
Pepper and Lovestone used them
very effectively in the Party dis-
cussion, not to correct this error
but to strengthen factionalism. And
the minority by making these
reservations, helped to confuse the
issues before the Party. It was in
the New York Active Committee
meeting that the seriousness of this
error was brought home to me, even
more sharply than the Communist
International Address, when a
worker from one of the shop nuclei
stated that he, as well as the

[ majority of the Party, supported
Lovestone because they were of the
opinion that the Lovestone groups
was the sole upholder of the Com-
munist International. Os course,
this interpretation is incorrect, but
it shows "how Lovestone and Pepper,
aided by the minority reservations,
were able to confuse a large section
of the Party.

Speculation on the C. P. S. U.
The errror of the minority in

speculating on the differences in the
C.P.S.U. was also a factional one
that had deep political implications.
While the line of the minority in
support of the Central Committee
of the C. P. S. U. in its struggle
against the Right danger and con-
ciliatory tendencies was correct, jV
was only blind factionalism that
lowed the minority to parade its T

as the only comrades in the Amer-
ican Party that was supporting the
Central Committee of the C. P. S. U.
which assumption attempted to
place the majority of the Party as
a whole as consciously opposing this
line, a position that was incorrect
a position that would have been ridi
culed if a discussion on this questio
would have been conducted in +

Party, or in the convention, a t
cussion that would have gone a lo
way to destroy the factionalism o
the Lovestone-Gitlow-Pepper group,
a discussion that might have torn
away the factional glass through
which Gitlow was looking when he
made a declaration which uphold:
the slanderous attacks of the Rigt
elements on the leadership of t
C.P.S.U. and of the Comintern,
pointed out in the Address of i

Communist International to t
Party.

Being identified with all the e
rors of the minority, helping to so
mulate and inculcate them into th
ranks of the minority, I want to d
what I can to eradicate them. Onl.
when we fully realize that our Part;
is but a section of the C. 1., tha
carries out the program of the C 1

in the United States, that oppo«
to a line ends when a po!
adopted, and those who fo”u
selves in error must not
out without reservation the dec
of the C. 1., but must also exp
to the Party by
of self-criticism,
errors made, wher . tJe onginatec
from, and if continued, where the;
would have led to. This Bolshevi*
method is the only guarantee the
our Party is fitting itself to carr;
out its Leninist historical task
Neither groups had this Communis
virtue in the past. The smashinr
of these groups which has been ?

complished in a much shorter 11
than the most optimistic com mb,
expected, gives assurance fojpt

1*

future that the least of error!s
be made; that the policies andr
ods of struggle will be the caff
work of the Party; that errors m.
will be discussed bn the basis o
sharp self-criticism. >

It is necessary that the who!
Party discuss and understand tht
Comintern line, not in an abstract
w'ay, but how to apply that line t<
the every-day concrete demands o
the workers. The Bolshevization oj

our Party is not a class-room dis-
cussion; it is class struggle, strike
struggle, with mass picket lines
mass violation of the injunction
fight againjt the war danger, sigh
for the defense of the Soviet Unio:
for the building of shop nuclei, and
shop committees, for building tF
T.U.E.L., to draw the Negroes, you!
and women into the struggle, li
other words, the Bolshevization pro
cese means the acid test of develop-
ing individual as well as Party lead
ership in all mass class-strug'
jo that our Party will quickly t
op into a mass Communist Par*
the workers.

I Away with fa<ftionalism?
| For a ratted now Bolshevik
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